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The Chairperson's Message

Ian Wee
D I R E C T O R O F P E R T H I N T E G R AT E D
H E A LT H G R O U P C O M PA N I E S
It is my privilege to bring to you the third segment in the community
health and wellness series in concert with our principal partner the
Barbagallo Group. As a prestige car dealership with very notable
marques in their brand stable the Barbagallo Group which is run by
the family itself in concert with an excellent Marketing Team have a
very altruistic approach to assisting the community in more ways
than one.
The Maserati Women’s Health Symposium in 2018 led the way
followed by the Barbagallo Men’s Health Series in early 2019 and
now on the 9th and 16th Nov 2019 the Barbagallo Women’s Forum
which brings to you a very diverse field of excellent Presenters
and MCs to showcase and lead the way to your wellness, health,
transition in careers, life as well as pathways of work and life which
you may not even have considered. In short a stellar field of women
whom we have been very privileged to be associated one way or
another through our Perth Integrated Health Group of Companies.
The 2019 Barbagallo Women’s Forum also benefits the Ladybird
Foundation or nominated charity and we are privileged to have
amazing sponsors like Juniper Margaret River, Angelo Street Market,
Byfields Business Advisers, Murfett Legal and Reliance Insurance
South Perth as our key sponsors for this event – for women from all
walks and disciplines in life.

The Barbagallo Womens Forum
Date: Saturday 9 & 16 November 2019
Venue: Barbagallo Dealership - 362 Scarborough Beach Road, Osborne Park
Save the dates of the 9th and 16th November on what will be an amazing week for `
For the first time ever we gathered a group of like minded women from all sectors of the workforce to
create a forum for the health and wellness for women not only those in the corporate and business
sector but equally so for those who work away and who have part time or full times roles in the home.
For developments and updates regarding the event, please visit the link below:
https://www.facebook.com/BWFPerth/

Our proud sponsors

The Agenda
SATURDAY, 9 NOVEMBER 2019
Presenters
Lucy Peach - A Cycle of Success
What if PMS isn’t a curse but is instead part of a cycle that can be both a powerful creative muse and a corporate coach?
This talk gives an overview of the emotional landscape of the menstrual cycle and how to optimise it for your goals. Turn
the curse into a life hack for getting ahead in every way.
Gretchin Benedix - A career in Planetary Science, as a female.
Gretchin will be speaking about her journey to being a professor in a male-dominate science field; discussing some
challenges and hurdles, and how she overcame them.
Kelly Parker - A Lawyers Guide to Work Life Balance
Kelly will be speaking about her journey, the myth of work life balance and the necessity of taking care of your mind and
body to live a happy life.
Annette Watkins - What title would you give the next chapter of your life?
As a social scientist Annette works towards empowering women through the transitions in life both in her professional life
and the community circles that she is in leadership in. Effective powerful and empowering for women in need of change.
MCs
Fiona Wee, Lucy Liongue & Michelle Ng

SATURDAY, 16 NOVEMBER 2019
Presenters
Joanna Nicholas - Finding your fit: breaking down the barriers to achieving optimal fitness and well-being
Time, work, energy, money, family commitments, intimidating gym environments. These are just a few of the barriers
preventing women from achieving an optimal amount of physical activity for health and well-being. Joanna will delve into
motivational and behavioural psychology, and using empowering stories from everyday women, will discuss strategies to
overcome these barriers and inspire you on your health and fitness journey.
Jill Hunter - History of Footwear for Women
Working through the ages to discern how footwear fashion has changed and how it impacts on the biomechanical
stability of the feet.
Ian Wee - Being A Male Employer In The Sea of Women
Working with women through three decades of change through the generations and demographics of women – a male
perspective.
Sally Jane - The Shy Performer
Sally Janes performs at the Forum and uses her voice to convey her message to the world.
MCs
Cathy Fogliani & Fiona Grierson

Catering Partners
The food and beverage catering for the Barbagallo Women’s Forum is kindly sponsored by the premier
South West vineyard Juniper Margaret River and the European Gourmet grocer Angelo Street Market in
South Perth. Purveyors of fine food these establishments compliment the prestige and presentation of
this Forum and are the prefect choices for your fine food selection.

Charity Partner - Ladybird Foundation
The Ladybird Foundation is a small local Western Australian registered charity supporting breast and
gynaecologic cancer research in WA. The Foundation has been established in response to an identified
shortfall in funding for excellent research in both these fields in Western Australia. All funds raised for The
Ladybird Foundation stay in WA and are granted directly into relevant research projects here.
Our funding support for local researchers means that more Western Australians can participate in clinical
trials of new treatments, with the potential for improved treatment outcomes at the earliest opportunity.
Run entirely by volunteers, The Ladybird Foundation relies on the goodwill and generosity of our local WA
community to raise funds for this vital work.
The Ladybird Foundation is currently providing essential funds to enable completion of two groundbreaking breast cancer clinical trials in WA: the ROLLIS Randomised Clinical Trial and the ctDNA Pilot
Study. We also intend to provide funding for a new WA-based gynaecological cancer research project
before the end of this year. Visit the website to find out more: https://www.ladybirdfoundation.org.au/

Our Presenters
Dr Joanna Nicholas is a dance and
exercise scientist, health researcher,
lecturer, and fitness instructor.
She has spent over 15 years in the
fitness industry including 6 years as
the regional Master Coach for the
Australian Institute of Fitness (WA).

JOANNA
NICHOLAS

Joanna is an enthusiastic educator
and enjoys teaching a range of
disciplines in higher and vocational
education including fitness, exercise
psychology, and biomechanics. With
over 20 years of dance training and
conditioning experience, she also

Annette is a Non-Executive Director
on several Boards, a Business School
Academic, Social Entrepeneur and
Social Sustainability Advocate.
The principles of futurity, inclusion and
diversity drive everything that Annette
does. She specialises in Transition,
Governance,
Resilience
and
Sustainability. Her Board experience
extends to disability, aged care,
women, and youth mental health as
well as commercial sectors of mining,
oil, gas and electricity. Annette is an
award winning academic who leads

In 2019, Joanna completed a
doctoral degree at the University of
Western Australia and became the
first in the world to hold a PhD in the
science of pole dancing. The focus
of her research: the psychological,
physiological
and
injury-related
characteristics of recreational pole
dancing.

research projects to build socially
sustainable and resilient communities
and organisations.
Annette is a business owner on
a continual journey to learn who
is passionate about networking
and creating communities of liked
minded people. She is the Western
Australian contact for Behind Closed
Doors, a unique national organisation
that provides networking, mentoring
and professional development for
Business Women.

Kelly is a Director of the Business
Advisory, Commercial & Insolvency
team at Murfett Legal.

KELLY
PARKER

fills her passion for teaching as a
freelance dance, fitness, and pole
instructor.

As a business owner Kelly
understands her clients’ needs and
issues from more than just a legal
perspective. As a commercial and
insolvency lawyer, Kelly is driven to
help her clients achieve the most
out of their business regardless of
whether they are in a startup phase,
a growth phase or distress.

ANNETTE
WATKINS

Kelly is strategic and result focused
and provides her clients with clear,
plain-English, business and legal
advice. Kelly has successfully
assisted a range of clients including,
business owners, directors, partners,
sole traders, insolvency practitioners,
credit/finance
providers
and
aboriginal corporations across a
range of industries.

Our Presenters

GRETCHIN
BENEDIX

Gretchin Benedix is a cosmic
mineralogist / astro-geologist and
a Professor of Earth and Planetary
Sciences at Curtin Univesity. She
uses the chemistry, mineralogy,
spectroscopy and petrology of
meteorites to understand the
evolution of the Solar System. She
received her PhD in Geology and
Geophysics at the University of
Hawaii, Manoa in 1997 and has held a
variety of research positions at NASA
and several universities (Arizona
State, Virginia Tech, Washington
University) in the US. She has also

Feminist folk-pop singer songwriter
in stripey pants living every day
working backwards from my
imagined life as an old happy
woman. The “wonderfully engaging
and tremendously gifted performer”
(AU Review) Lucy Peach has once
again returned to the studio.
The new single new Be So Good,
features the organic, acoustic
instrumentation that first made her
so beloved by Perth audiences the perfect accompaniment to her
“pitch-perfect voice” (The Music)

and disarmingly earnest songwriting.
Lucy has been labelled as health
renegade educator in the community
for her positive impact of educating
both young women and men about
the empowering aspect of the
mensural cycle and how something
so natural for the human cycle of
life is still regarded as taboo in most
culture. Lucy aims to break down
these barriers and teach current and
future generations of women the
power that is within them.

Jill Hunter is Associate Director and
Biomechanical Podiatrist at Perth
Integrated Health. She will present
on the Power of Empowered Feet.
Jill graduated from Curtin University
in 1999 and has worked in a variety
of fields. She has always been
interested in sports and has worked
with various football, soccer and
rugby clubs around Perth.

JILL
HUNTER

been lucky enough to work as a
researcher in two national Natural
History Museums, the Smithsonian
in Washington DC and the NHM
in London. She has served as a
council member for the international
Meteoritical Society.She currently
serves on the Board of the Gravity
Discovery Centre here in WA and
has a visiting scientist position with
the Western Australia Museum. Her
work has taken her to 6 continents,
including Antarctica twice. She has
an asteroid named after her (6579
Benedix).

She specializes in biomechanical
podiatry and is one of the few

LUCY
PEACH

Podiatrists in Perth who use
myofascial therapy to treat various
foot conditions. She is an associate
director for Perth Integrated Health
and enjoys being a part of the
team to look holistically at patients
to improve their health. She plays
netball and enjoys an active lifestyle
with her family.

Our Presenters
Sally Jane is a vibrant young country
music, singer, songwriter and
instrumentalist from Serpentine, WA,
making her mark in the Australian
Country music scene.

SALLY
JANE

Sally is driven to finish school this
year and to build and grow her
music business and share her music
to encourage other young WA
musicians to chase their dream.

Sally was nominated for Peoples
Choice award in 2018 and recently
awarded WA Country Music Junior
Vocalist of the year for 2019. Sally
has performed with her idols Kasey
Chambers and Adam Harvey and
supported Troy Cassar-Daley as a
support act.

Ian Wee is the Managing Director for
the Perth Integrated Health Group of
Companies as well as Board Director
for Sports Medicine Australia here in
Perth, Western Australia.

over 30 years with an extensive event
management, project management
and sports management portfolio.

His concurrent portfolio includes
that of Sports Medicine Director for
the Belgravia Leisure WA group as
well as Medical Classifier for Cycling
Australia and Paraylmpics Australia.
He is a Fellow with the Australian
Institute of Management and clinical
and sports medicine practitioner for

IAN
WEE

Our Mc's
Cathy Fogliani is one of Australia’s
leading event organisers and it is a
privilege to have her on board. She is
all about developing strong working
relationships, building trust and a solid
brand and reputation for delivering
amazing events. Cathy loves working
in the industry and thoroughly enjoys
working with clients to deliver the
ultimate experience for her guests.

CATHY
FOGLIANI

Bank. She then spent several
years as a business development
Manager, Director of events and
General Manager of corporate
theatre productions.
A shorter stint at Guru Productions
for Channel 9 was her final position
before starting out on her own in
2015.

From a degree at Curtin University,
Cathy went on to a position as event
Manager with National Australia

Fiona has deep industry experience
in both professional services and
industry focusing on driving strategy,
transformation and change.

that inclusiveness is essential to
the overall well-being of colleagues
in the workplace and is a two-way
education journey for all involved.

She is passionate about developing
her teams and mentoring and
supporting them through their
careers.

One of Fiona’s observations, having
worked in WA for the past 12 years,
is the importance of building your
networks as this is often the entry
point to new opportunities.

Fiona has also led diversity and
inclusiveness programmes in the
various organisations that she has
worked with in Perth as she feels

LUCY
LIONGUE

FIONA
WEE

Lucy Liongue is a Director at Perth
Integrated Health Clinic.

Recent clients include department of
Water and National Trust.

She specialises in the treatment of
neuromuscular conditions in women
and children to improve function,
energy and posture.

On a personal level, Lucy is happily
married with an adorable two year
old daughter who keeps her busy!

She has featured on channel 7 media
for her ground-breaking bra research
and its impact on the spinal muscular
systems. Lucy also has extensive
corporate experience in workplace
ergonomics.

Our Mc's
Fiona Grierson is the NDIS Manager
at Perth Integrated Health. Fiona
began her career as a public servant
who worked across a number of
state government agencies in senior
management
roles
throughout
Western Australia, predominately in
the Pilbara and Kimberley Regions.

FIONA
GRIERSON

In 2000 she was diagnosed with
Multiple Sclerosis and after 20 years
of living in Port Hedland, her family
relocated back to Perth in 2009.
Fiona has been operating her own
successful community development

Michelle
graduated
from
the
University of Western Australia
(UWA) in 2009 and started her career
as an accountant with Byfields
Business Advisers.
She is a Certified Practising
Accountant (CPA) with over eight
years’ experience in public practice
specialising
in
SME
financial
reporting, tax compliance and
strategic planning. Michelle loves
working with emerging businesses
to provide insights from her years of

consultancy
business
servicing
regional and remote areas of WA,
and is a part of the team at PIHC.
Her understanding of government
processes, community engagement
strategies and the challenges faced
by people with disabilities from a
personal perspective has proved
invaluable in assisting people
with disabilities access a range
of clinical and support services
on offer to improve wellbeing and
independence.

experience. Her satisfaction comes
from seeing these businesses thrive
and succeed.

MICHELLE
NG

Join us
Join us on the 9th and 16th November 2019. To register and or stay up to date for
developments regarding the event, please click the buttons below.
For any enquiries pertaining to the event, please contact Ian Wee:
Email: ianwee@perthintegrated.com
Contact: 9364 8626 / 9240 5266
LinkedIn: ianwee
Instagram: @perthintegrated

REGISTER NOW
U P DAT E S R E GA R D I N G T H E E V E N T

